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Christ-Janer Central Speaker At President's Honor Banquet

Dr. Arland F. Christ-Janer, president of New College, will be the featured speaker at USF's annual President's Honor Banquet, May 29 at 6:30 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.

Dr. Christ-Janer, a nationally-known educator, will become president of Stephens College, Columbia, Mo., on July 1, the same day New College is turned over to USF as its Sarasota Campus.

Prior to his coming to New College on Sept. 1, 1973, Dr. Christ-Janer was president of the College Entrance Examination Board in New York for three years. He has also served as president of Boston University (1967-70) and president of Cornell College in Mount Vernon, Iowa (1961-67). He began his academic career in 1952 as assistant to the president of Lake Erie College in Ohio.

The President's Honor Banquet provides recognition to those students newly initiated into one or more of USF's four all-University honor societies—Themis, Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi.

Task Force Hears Optimistic Report on Summer Quarter

The Task Force on Contingency Budget Planning at its May 16 meeting heard an optimistic outlook for the 1975 summer quarter and voted to request President Cecil Mackey meet with the task force at tonight's meeting to clarify the function of the group.

Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs Joe Carter, reporting on a May 15 meeting with the deans, said that based on an anticipated Legislative budget higher than that recommended by the Governor, the University expects to offer a 197.5 summer curriculum "at least as comprehensive as last summer" and much broader than indicated in the printed schedule. Carter said the summer faculty will probably be down only 3½ man year lines from last summer. A new class schedule reflecting the increased curriculum is expected to be ready for June 19-20 registration.

"No one is suggesting this would be done without strain," Carter said. But he emphasized that with projected enrollment growth in virtually every college, "it looks promising."

The Task Force received additional charges of responsibility from President Mackey and engaged in considerable discussion about what is expected of the group. Members noted that several frozen lines had apparently been unfrozen and advertised in "The Chronicle of Higher Education" without the knowledge of the Task Force which had been charged to advise on such matters. Members also expressed concern for the overlap of charges and responsibilities made by the President to other groups such as the Faculty Senate and requested Dr. Mackey meet with the Task Force.

President Cecil Mackey will present his annual spring address to the faculty and staff Wednesday (May 28) at 2 p.m. in TAT. He will host a reception immediately following in the UC Ballroom.

York Notes in 'Legislative Report':

Budget Increase Possible

Assuming the House-Senate Conference Committee finalizes total SUS appropriations at $364 million, Chancellor-Designate E.T. York said in his Legislative Report that there will be a gain over the governor's recommendations and 1974-75 appropriation levels, and added:

"The House bill is $20.1 million in excess of the governor's recommendations for all budget entities, and the Senate version is $20.3 million higher. In comparison to the appropriated figures for 1974-75, the House bill is 4.9% higher and the Senate version is 5% higher. The percentage increase over actual funds realized during 1974-75 will be even higher when the $9.2 million cutback ordered by the BOR during the austerity program last winter is considered. However, when these gains are computed in terms of constant dollars, taking into account a 10% inflationary factor and utility increases, it is certain that support expressed in constant dollars per student will continue to decline as it has in the past five to six years."

"Proviso language in both bills states there will be no merit pay increases for state employees unless specifically provided by the Legislature. There is still talk of funding a cost of living adjustment for State employees, and we are hopeful that this will be possible."

Shevin to Lead Seminar On Rape Prevention Today

Florida Attorney General Robert Shevin will host and moderate a seminar and panel discussion on rape prevention today at 3 p.m. in UC 252.

Panelists, who are scheduled to participate following remarks by Shevin and the showing of a film on rape prevention, will be: Hillsborough County Sheriff Malcolm Beard; Tampa Police Chief Charles Otero; USF Police Chief Paul Uravich; and Florida Mental Health Institute Clinical Psychologist Marilyn Persons.

The program, sponsored by USF in conjunction with the Hillsborough County Sheriff's Department, is free and open to the public.
*Vacant Positions at USF:

*Sec. II (5-9-75, med., -Tampa General), $6264; *Sec. II (5-30-75, ocean., -St. Pete campus), $5972; *Clerk-Typist II (5-30-75, nursing, fin. & acc.), $5826; *Clerk-Typist III (6-6-75, rec. & reg.), $6494; *Clerk V Interim Postmaster (5-2-75, med.), $7517; Computer Systems Analyst II (5-28-75, CRC), $11,568; Univ. Police Officer I (5-26-75, UPD), $9605; Univ. Police Corporal (5-16-75, UPD), $10,440; Animal Tech. I (5-26-75, med.), $5575; Lab Tech II (5-23-75, med.), $7329; Painter (5-23-75, housing & food), $7726; Reg. Nurse I (5-23-75, stu. health serv.), $8728; Lab Tech I (5-23-75, med.), $9605; Reg. Nurse I (6-4-75, med. -2), $8728; Info. Spec. II (5-30-75, ed. res., 50X), $4991; Lab Tech II (5-30-75, med.), $8666; Groundskeeper (5-30-75, aux. serv.), $5387.

*Faculty/Administration

Asst. Univ. Librarian (6-4-75, Lib., 2), $8604; Asst. Univ. Librarian (6-4-75, Lib., 50X), $4302; Project Coordinator, 6-4-75, psychology; Asst. Prof., 9-1-75, psychology-Col. of Soc. & Beh. Sci. *Require testing. No position listed above may be filled before the Intramural Department and the Physical Education Association are jointly sponsoring a Superstar Competition here May 30-31. All students, staff and faculty are eligible for participation. Ten events have been established for the competition and entrants must choose seven of the ten events in which to compete. The events for the women are: pitch shots in golf; tennis—accuracy; softball throw; basketball free throw; volleyball serve; 100 yd. dash; agility run; one mile run; one mile bike race; 200 yd. swim.

The events for men are: pitch shots in golf; tennis—accuracy; baseball hitting; basketball free throw; agility run; bench press; 100 yd. dash; one mile run; one mile bike race; 200 yd. swim.

Faculty and staff must choose at least one of the last three events as one of their seven. For more information, call the Intramural Office, ext. 2125.

Athletes Compete for Title

The Intramural Department and the Physical Education Association are jointly sponsoring a Superstar Competition here May 30-31. All students, staff and faculty are eligible for participation. Ten events have been established for the competition and entrants must choose seven of the ten events in which to compete. The events for the women are: pitch shots in golf; tennis—accuracy; softball throw; basketball free throw; volleyball serve; 100 yd. dash; agility run; one mile run; one mile bike race; 200 yd. swim.

The events for men are: pitch shots in golf; tennis—accuracy; baseball hitting; basketball free throw; agility run; bench press; 100 yd. dash; one mile run; one mile bike race; 200 yd. swim.

Faculty and staff must choose at least one of the last three events as one of their seven. For more information, call the Intramural Office, ext. 2125.
FRIDAY, MAY 23rd
SCP Slappy Hour: Empty Keg, N., 3-5 p.m.
UC/SGP Film: "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," LET 103, 7:30 & 10 p.m.
Head Theatre: "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum," LET 103, midnight
USFSPC Film: "Flipper," & "Easy to Love," USFSPC Auditorium, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 24th
Marine Science Lecture: Dr. David Young, "Community Studies of Benthos: Associated with Seagrasses of the Indian River Estuary, Florida," USFSPC, Building A, Rm. 2328, 3 p.m.
Film Art Series: "An American in Paris," ENA, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m.
Camp Job Market: CTR 255-56, 248, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sigma Xi Lecture: "Some Problems of Application of Stochastic Systems," SIGMA XI AWARDS

THURSDAY, MAY 30th
Dr. John Allen, president emeritus of USF, will preside at the annual awards and initiation ceremony of the Sigma Xi Chapter of The University of South Florida. Dr. Allen will initiate 17 new members to the national scientific society which promotes research and recognizes one faculty member and four graduate students for their outstanding research in the past year. Reservations for the 6 p.m. cocktail hour and 7 p.m. dinner may be made with Dr. Warren Silver, LIF 161, ext. 2336 by May 26.

CONTINUING EVENTS
*Art Dept. Faculty: Paul Clinton: One-Man Show," Theatre Gallery, thru June 22.

EMPLOYMENT COMPARED

The table below provides a comparison of current employment to last year's employment figures and to the affirmative action goals set for 1974-75.
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